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MABEL IN MOSCOW.h
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Blood troubles are many, important—and dangerous, and manifest 
themselves in many painful and offensive ways, such as scrofula, 
eczema and boils. These troubles are particularly likely to make 
themselves felt during the Spring months, and as the impurities in 
the blood penetrate every part of the system they are responsible for 
a large proportion of all disease.

If your blood is not rich and pure, or if there is an insufficient 
supply of it, you will fall an easy prey to disease. To have pure 
blood and plenty of it, you need a tonic and blood builder, and for this 
purpose there is nothing can equal

for 13 years, had he served his country 
as faithfully as he served his party lead
ers, the name of Thomas McGreevy would 
have stood extremely high in the roll of 
Canadian patriots.” (Cheers).

In conclusion. Sir Richard said the Red 
River Valley, the Saskatchewan Valley, 
the Assmiboia Valley, the Peace River

MR, BORDEN'S CRITICISM 1 OF BUDGET NOTHING
UBT GENERALITIES.

»
t i.

By H. Sutherland Edwards.
5and an increase in the population of 68,000

66 ssnimit 191.000 ten yeans before. Take Va]]ey arg rcalities Wc have room for 
tag the municipal £nfSn°JL0^™’lg91 a population of at least 50.000,000. We 
Was a growth of abou ’ ‘ | have marvelous water powers, the value
and 1901, while , nen3u,. ut 1 of which we are just beginning to realize,
only gave 16,000. Lather v . immense mineral resources, all we need is
Ontario was decreased bv 8 , men. if we can but keep them here and
enumerators or grea 1> i v ‘ - lgm jf we are true to ourselves and persevere
frauds of the census en .' 'J dn the path we have entered upon in the
Either would prove bin decade I bist five years, I believe thait the record
«ie tame when tbe,. of To- 04 the next 10 years will surpass that of
had taken place. ^ police census of thg ]agt five> good a3 jt has been, as fully
ronto gave iS.OOO inore t B as the record of the last five years has sur
inent census. When these figures wel Ulat of the last 15 years. (Great
investigated, it wa^ shown tliat^ 4,000 .
Studeflts attending college were included, g g Osier followed, and Mr. Heyd 

&££ servants, not »"* **

S ^dd^r^W-^ or The senate met tonight and did some

4.000 19—(Special)—The sen-
^ V,4 ia fm'rlv «atisfactorv I ate today adopted the rei>ort of the strik-

Ait^r^Ss Sir’ Richard Cartwright mg of committees without a division, 
cited Le^Tcases .to show the exodus go- There has been a good deal of talk going 
. ea 888 J . rvirracrvitivc neriod. I 00 among the Conservative senators dur-
M to 18MmHis object was to estobbsa mg the past few days that amajority™ 
the statement that Canada had grown to be drummed up to defeat the govern- 

, fiv- vears 0f the meut supporters in the upper house. Butduring t P» ye then I when the senators met today there was a
frauds in Quebec and majority of one for the Liberals- If Sir 

returns carefully token Mackenzie Bowell at any time conteras | 
department I Plated making ail the committees vonscr- j 

1 vative, once more this session he must 
have seen that it was impossible today, 
and therefore after some kicking on his 

Stuffing of 1891 Census. I own part and on the part, of one or two
These returns showed that in 21 coun- of his followers he permitted the corn- 

ties in Quebec the census returns of 1891 I mittees as struck to go through witho t 
gave 40,000 more people than the par- a vote. 
oeJtial returns made in these same coun-1 Dominion Parliament Holidays 
tries three months earlier by the priests. I Ottawa, March 19.-—(Special) —The
(Cheers). Taking the last census returns I premjer ^as given notice that when the
that is the figures for 1901 and the di - I |10Use adjourns next Wednesday it stands 
i'erence between these and the parochial | adjoUrne4 until the following Tuesday for 

t returns were 8,000 in favor of the census. 1 ^ie holidays.
•He deducted 8,000 from the fraudulent re- ---------------« —------------------

=CANADA IS NOW “OURdivisions, ‘the lists were stuffed to the ex- UfllinUM 10 11 VJ II UUII.
tent of 1,000 persons- It was not unlikely , ,nu nr pilpprOO I!“rSiSSï “ I LADY OF SUCCESS.

lie calculated that in this way there
were lost to Canada in the last census, , , , D ,
from, 125,000 to 150,000 persons owing to | British Press Opinion on the DUd-
the stuffed returns in 1891. As to these 
returns there was no doubt, but the large 
increase took place between 1896 and 1901.

r Emprees exclaimed when she first taw you.”
“Ard are there no other words inrthe 

Russian language, since they all say the 
same thing?”

“Not when you pass by.” .
“Oh) Patrick, if I were not vain already 

you would soon make me so!” said Mabel.
With jealous indignation Peter beard 

how the young hui»*r, every afternoon 
when the Emprees went out for a drive, was 
accustomed to ride by the side of her car
riage, how he spent most of his time in the 
Empress’s private apartments (this was 
untme, hut spies have their wages to earn), 
and how, worst of all (another untruth), he 
had dared to fight a duel on account of 

slighting words spoken of him in con
nection wi h her Majesty, This last infor
mation enraged the ferocious Czar beyond 
all bearing, and he resolved to seek the 
Empress forthwith in her private apart
ments.

“I thought it was Gordon she was so fond 
of ” he said to himself; “but as my friend 
the Regent of Orleans used to say, 'Woman 
is as flighty as a feather in the breeze. 
That great sovereign, Henry the Eighth of 
England, would have had her head off long 
’go ”

Now it to happened that Gordon had his 
.pies—or at least, one spy —as well as Peter. 
His soldier-servant, whom he paid well and 
treated kindly, lept him perfectly posted 
up in all particul.rs relating to the army 
and the court. The man got “tips,” as we 
«honld say in the present day, from one of 
the Imperial spies, to whose sister he was 
making love, and he was able, before the 
Czar’s return, to tell Gordon what news 
would be communicated to his Majesty on 
his arrival.

Gordon hurried to the newly furnished 
ap irtments assigned to Mabel in the bar- 
raok of the as yet unformed bodyguard of 
the Empress.

“Mabel,” be exclaimed, “there is not a 
moment to lose. You must return to your 
woman’s clothes.”

“Patrick !” cried Mabel, “I sent the 
whole of my theatrical wardrobe to the 
Empress. I was afraid to keep it, it seemed 
so strange. 8o I pretended it was a present 
to her from King George; and delighted she 
was to receive it.”

“And your traveling dress—the one you 
came in?” -,

“I burnt it—put it in one of the greet 
furnaces from which the barracks are warm- 

T ou told me to do so.”
“So I did. Then you have nothing but 

your different uniforms!"
“Nothing whatever !”
“Fortunately officers in uniform can al

ways secure post-horses; and once across 
the frontier we shall be safe from pursuit 
Starting immediately we shall have at least 
twelve hours’ start before we are missed.’

“I mast first see the Empress. She has 
been so kind to me.”

“What madness!”
“No, I really must.”
“Then go at onee! I will wait for you 

here. The Czar returns to Moscow this 
evening, and if he surprises you, we are 
lost. ”

The young hussar jumped into a droech- 
ky, drove to the Kremlin and walked 
straight up to the Empress’s private apart
ments.

“How good King George has been to send 
me those beautiful dresses!” said Catherine. 
“They are all laid out in the next room. I 
will take you in and show them to you 
directly.”

Before Mabel had time to reply, the Em
press’s confidential maid rushed in and in 
an agitated voice whispered, “The Czer!”

“In there!” cried the Empress; and the 
young hussar entered the inner room just as 
Peter burst through the door of the outer 
apartment.

‘ ‘Who is in there, Ekaterina!" yelled the

The private history of the court of Peter 
the Great is so little known that the inci
dents I am about to relate will be to moot 
persons ’entirely new. Peter’s wife, Cath
erine I., was of a slightly coquettish dispo
sition, and her aff-ctions, or rather her 
caprices, had for some little time past been 
engaged by a young Scottish officer, Captain* 
Gordon, who had been brought over to 
Russia by his uncle the famous general of 
the same name.

She took a great interest in military 
affairs, and had frequent interviews with 
Gordon on the subject of a uniform she 
choosing for a bodyguard of Hussars, which 
was to form her own private personal es
cort. After trying every possible color, 
from black to white, from green to yellow, 
and from red to blue, she at last fixed upon 
a bright scarlet for the tunic, and gray with 
a scarlet stripe for the trousers.

A complete uniform had been brought 
afternoon to Captain Gordon’s apart-
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Dr. Williams* Pink Pillslast decade than the 

turned to the census 
placed a batch of 
by an officer of the census 
to show that the census

one
ments in the palace of the Kremlin. Bnt 
he had not time to look at it just then, be
ing occupied with some regimental accounts 
and with a letter from a young lady, a great 
friend of his, who had just arrived at Moi-

âFor Pale People.
These pills cure all diseases due to impurities in the blood by 

promptly cleansing and freeing the blood from all poisonous matter, 
and supplying tjie system with pure, rich, red blood. If your blood 
is thin, if you suffer from exhaustion at the least exertion, if you are 
pale and feel constantly languid and fagged out, Dr. Williams’ Pink ^ 
Pills will promptly cure you.

of 1891 was
stuffed* Vcow from England.

“My dear Patrick,” ran the letter, 'T 
have arrived here in a strange break-n ck 
sort of carriage called a kibitka, which 
since we left Warsaw has met with a varie
ty of accidents. I have brought a lot of 
theatrical and other dresses with me, and if 
I can’t get them through the Custom House 
without much bother, I shall hurry on to 

and call for the clothes another

k

i V,

f Mr. Robt. Lee, New Westminster, B. C., says :—“I think Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have no 
equal as a blood medicine. Before I began their use my blood was in a very impure state, and 
pimples, which were itchy, broke out all over my body. My appetite was poor, and I was easily 
tired I had tried several other medicines, and received no benefit, but a half dozen boxes of the 
pills, cleansed my blood and made me quite well again. You may be sure I will always speak a 
good word for this splendid medicine.”

see you 
time.

“Ever yours affectionately.
“Mabel.”

“P. S.—Ma-belle, but also ta belle.” 
“Take that uniform into the inner room, ” 

cried Captain Gordon to the orderly who 
had brought it in. “Open the parcel and 
place the tunic, the trousers and all the rest 
of it on one of the chain "

“I hear,” replied the soldier, with a sol- 
salnte, and having heard he proceeded

Be sure you get the genu
ine, and refuse all substi
tutes and other so-called 
tonics. You can tell the 
genuine because the full 
name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People ” is on" 
the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by all dealers or 
sent post paid at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50, 

by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville,Ont.

get Statement of Hon. Mr. Field
ing. emn 

to obey.
“And now,” said Gordon, when the man 

came back, “go out and buy me a pound of 
the best tobacco, and mind you are not 
away more than an hour,” which ensured 
him not absenting himself for less than that 
time.

There was a knock at the door. But 
before Gordon had time to open it in rushed

Then and Now, j Montreal, March 19.—(Special).—The
From 1891 to 1896 there was a depres-1 Star;s London cable says: "The complaint 

sion all over Canada, a reduction in trade I (>£ Mr. Borden, leader of the opposition I 
land consequently many people were leav-1 ;n £jle Canadian parliament, that Sir Wil
ing the country. From 1896 to 1901 the I fred Laurier has seemingly excluded de- 
reverse was the case. He quoted from the I fence discussions from the programme in I 
assessors’ returns dn Toronto to show that I the coming conference, finds many sympa- 1 
while between 1891 and 1896 there was I fhizers, especially among the minister- 
only some 7,000 increase in the population, I labels, who had hoped that the colonies 
there was between 1896 and 1901, an in-1 themselves would propose some closer | 
crease of 28,000. In 1896 there were in I form of inter-imperiaj defence co-opera- 
Toronto 4.100 vacant houses; in 1900 this J tion.
was reduced to 761, and in 1901 to 676. He I "In tne lmdge-t statement of Hon. Mr. 
next gave immigrajion'#tturns in the west J Fielding, the Pall Mall Gazette (mints-

*5 S' .tssr j:
o™Lt deeade. pe<* who were «jm- ^ the
ang into Canada did not stay, while d\ir I ,^erential tariff|tJXe benefit of the doubt.

* ,nS the p6rtwMjr“f *hl“h be-1 11 adds that to *ive a y°un*stcr * >5
was no doubt upon that; point- buck be-1 . always good advice for the colonies
ing the case 'he would prove his case. ^ ^ as "for individuals.
From 1896 to 1901 there were 64,000 îmnu-1 .<T]]e gt james Gazette, also mims-
granta who went into the northwest. It I teriali3t asks: ‘Shall we abandon free
was safe to say that the population in- I tra(]ev> ’ jt says that English officials and
creased by 500,000 in the last five years. I Baders have every desire to give the
He quoted land sales 'in the west and j consideration to the colonial pro-
showed that the Canadian Pacific, Hudson I But h. i rankly confessed, ia
Bay and other land sales amounted in four I t0 cnquiry, that the only possible re
yeans from 1893 to 1897 to 411,000 acres, I the- maintenance of the status
and from 1897 ito 1901, to 2.680,000 acres | a„o.”
In the same four years the homestead en
tries under the Conservatives were 7.222, 1 H. C. Vogt, a Danish engineer, has in- 
wlble in the five years of Liberal rule they • ™jei‘SSl‘ÏÏSoSîvSw oVt ves-
amounted to 24,588- I sel may all be done by means of a

It was due to misdeeds and maladmin- toe head of
istration of the Conservatives that the | an adulatory driving shaft._______
western country had not grown from 1880 
to 1896 faster than it did. In the early 
eighties he had made many visits to the 
west and loked over the country with 
such men as Mr- Greenway. He was an 
eye witness to thousands of people enter
ing the country admirably equipped to 
make excellent settlers, but the blunder
ing fiscal policy of the government, its 
blundering railway policy, its checker
board system which prevented one man 
from living within a mile of another all 
prevented the country from going ahead-

w *;?
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f Mabel.
“I could not wait, Patrick,” she ex

claimed. “I wanted so much to see you!”
“Charmed to see you, dearest 1 but the 

position is full of difficulties. Stop ! Who 
is that?” he continued. “Quick, Mabel, 
into that room!”

Lively and active, the bright young vo
calist entered the inner room, just as the 
door of the outer one was being opened by 
the Empress. Quicker, however, than Ma 
bel’s step was Catherine’s glance.

“Who is that woman?” asked Catherine, 
with a jealous look,

“What woman?” inquired Gordon.
“The woman who left the room just as I 

came in.”
“You are quite mistaken,” said the young 

officer, endeavoring, but in vain, to show no 
sign of confusion.

“I am so little mistaken that if I open 
the door of thit inner room I shall see at 
once who it is. Some lady of my court, no 
doubt. ”

“Confess it and I will ask no further queu

ed.

census

1
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Teachers for South Africa.
.Several of the school teachers who dé

sire to go to South Africa were examined 
yesterday at the local government rooms 
by J)r. J. It. Inch and Inspector W. S* 
Carter. Dr. A. F. Emery* was also in at
tendance as it is necessary' that each ap
plicant must have a certificate of good 
general health. Inspector Carter said last 
night lliat about 20 applications had been 
received from teachers throughout the 
province, only three of four of whom were 
city teachers. l)r. Inch will report on the 
merits of the applicants to the board of 
education and that body will make the 
appointments. It is understood that ft 
larger number of the city teachers would 
have offered if they had been certain that 
•their present positions would be held for 
them until their return. The names of 
applicants will not be given out.

WIRELESS TELEPHONY.RESOURCEFUL CAPTAINYou Can’t Be tiens.”
"I hive nothing, your Majesty, to con- 

fee i.”
“Then open that door.”
“Does your Majesty insist upon it, after 

all I have said?”
“I have every confidence in your word, 

but I have also confidence in my own eyes. 
There is a woman in that room.”

Catherine now in a towering rage, rushed 
toward the door of the inner apartment, 
and Gordon was trembling with anxiety, 
when, suddenly, the door opened, and out 
stepped a scarlet and gray hussar.

“Oh, Mabel!” cried Gordon to himself. 
“My darling, you have saved us both!”

“Pardon me, my dear Gordon,” cried 
Catherine, holdi-g out to her friend a hand 
wh ch he hastened to kiss. “Forgive my 
mistrust, I shall have all the more confidence 
in you another time.”

“Present me!” whispered Mabel, who did 
not understand a word of what the Russian, 
speaking Empress was saying.

“My cousin, Mr. Dundas,” said the Cap- 
“Just arrived from Scotland, and now

Washington, Mardi 20.—A practical test 
of wireless telephony was conducted on 
the Potomac River today with partial 
success. A wire was grounded on the 
shore and wires from a small boat a third 
of a mile across the water were dropped 
over the stern. Those who participated 
in the test announced that they recognized 
the sound of a harmonica though - pai- 
ticulariy indistinct and also heard human 
voices. Experiments overland were more 
satisfactory.

Attractive OF VESSEL Fil OUIAn Offensive Breath ami Dis
gusting Discharges, Due to
LWMrrYearjy7ht Dr. Agnew's I Schooner Adelene Towed Into Bos- 
MrM.nuteTVder Re,leves ton-Lost Anchors, But Skipper
Eminent- nose and throat specialists in | Had 3 Scheme, 

daily practico highly recommend Dr. Ag-
ntonenk p*ahiless and harmkss^'^alf'cases I Boston, March ^British schooner 

There were men who wanted to build I ofCold in the Head, Tonsilitis. Headache Adelene. Captain Williams, from bt- 
railways in Southern Manitoba with their «nd Catarrh. It gives relief in 10 minutes John. N. 11, for New York, lumber laden 
own money, but the government would | and banishes the disease like magic. 65 put into tins port, this afternoon to pro-
not let them- Twenty-one thousand set- Bold bv M. V. PmddoA_________ , cure new anchors. She was picked up by
tiers in Southern Manitoba were expelled I-------------- - “ " h ,, tu2 Llorence, Captain McXvmmon,
from the country. It was not until there Another alcohol ^Ibnton^m^be ^hel.1 Sound Point making her way into port 

rebellion in Saskatchewan and the mr fixrtl and portable motors and carbura- Captain Williams says that ^ vessel
people of Manitoba threatened to rise tors; second, automobiles and boats, third, while at anchor off Cha.liam during a
that anything was done. Had people elm- ibices fur lighting and bcatmg.------  stiff gale accompanied with a rough and
ply been left alone there would be today ; , KOVermn„t is about to ap- contused sea, parted both chains losing
25-0,000 families or 1,250,000 strong in the Jja^ittoe to arrange for replacing anchors and considerable cli. m besides
west. (Cheers). Winnipeg would be a ffè w^nds n Scotland. carrying away bobstay. Not deeming t
rival of St. Paul and Minneapolis. the woodlannsji------- --------  _ —. prudent to venture over Nantucket Shoals

Sir Richard then referred to the policy — | IVP the captain decided to bear up for this
of the Mackenzie government in the west. I mk nPfll I 11 L I l*°rt- Captain Williams rigged a device hv
It was said that the difference between II K Il II I T which the vessel could come to anchor in
Mackenzie and Macdonald was that Mac 1 I ■■ case of emergency by lashing pieces of
kenzie was an honest man, but had no I ». timber together, the size of an ordinary
îwlicy, while Sir John had a policy but I AMAIIIIIVII stork and coiling around the same about
lacked the other. (Laughter). Mackenzie’s I gl | 1 l|l| I W I 15 fathoms of chain 011 each stock-

was like himseff, straightforward. | 1 ■ g

Czar.
“What doe» my lord mean by this wrath?” 

answered the terrified Czarina.
“Who hides soldiers in her bedroom?’’ 

shrieked Peter. “Bring him out this mo
ment, or I will have hia head—and youra, 
too, Madam ”

“I will obey my lord’s commands,” said 
the Czarina, trembling with fright, 
explain everything; but my lord’s want of 
confidence in the honor and integrity of his 
wife is very cruel.”

Peter’s only reply was to draw his sword 
and rush toward the door of the inner room. 
But before he could reach it, Mabel had 
opened it and now stood before him in the 
garb of “Dido” in Purcell’s “Dido and 
Æneaa. ”

“Saved!” murmured the Emprea» to her. 
self. “So, Dundas, my darling Dundas, 
you are only a girl, after all?”

After casting a reproachful look at the 
Czar, ahe took Mabel in her arms and gave 
her an affectionate kiss.

“No wonder Gordon loves her!” ahe said

Drove Settlers from the Country.

Womanly Troubles
Should Not be Allowed to 
Undermine Health and 
Beauty, but Should be 
Treated at Once by Ferro- 
zone.

off

“I osa

I Will Cure You of

Rheumatisminto details onIt ia impossible to-go 
this subject, but the experience of many 
a poor woman who is crippled for life, 
just because she didn’t use a good iemedy 
in time, ©liould be a warning to others.

When the first stages of womanhood ap
pear in a young girl, a great deal depends 
upon gelling her over this critical stage, 
so that in years to come she will not de
velop green sickness or consumption.

she complains of flushed

No pay until you Know it tain.
burning with desire to enter your Majesty’s 
new bodyguard.”

“Mr. Dundas will do honor to our new 
“What a

After 2,000 experiments, I have learned 
how to cure Rheumatism- Not to turn 
bony joints into flesh again; that is im
possible. But 1 can cure the disease al
ways, at any stage, and forever.

I ask for no money- Simply write me 
a postal and I will send you an order on 

nearest druggist for six bottles of

policy
simple and sensible. It had these main 

The land was to be held for
unifortr,” answered Catherine, 
surprise you have prepared for me, my dear 
Gordon!”

“I wished jour Majesty to see the uni
form with a live soldier inside it,” answered

EARLY NAVIGATION OPENING. As soon as 
face, headache, bearing down feelings, give 
her at once a course of Ferrozone treat
ment, which will carry her past the crisis.

lu the adult woman if any irregular
ities occur, Ferrozone will be found a rem 
edv of remarkable potency and power.

Ferrozone is the ideal regulator for the 
monthly period and causes all organs of 
the body to perform their work properly, 
and at just the expected time.

It purities the blood, tones up the nerves 
and vital energies. The stomach is 
-strengthened, and digestive and assimi
lât n-e processes are improved by the good 
work of Ferrozone. It regulates the bow
els cures constipation and piles, and re
places disease and decay by health and
StThm?h'is nothing better for the complex
ion than Ferrozone. It removes the dark 
circles from under the eyes, removes and 

of skin eruptions, gives

features:
the settlers, it wns to he sold at low rates I 
and the money used for colonization rail-1 
ways. There was to be a number of I 
colonization roads leading to Winnipeg, I 
people were to be held more together in-1 
stead of scattering them all over the coun- I 
try. That was a policy which years after I 
wards commended itself to the people of I 
the west. If the people were simply left I 
alone there would have been nearly 2,000,- j 

people in the west today. I

Steamer Lake Champlain for Quebec from 
Liverpool Tuetday Week—Great Lakes 

Opening.

Quebec, March 20—(Special)—S. S. Lake 
Champlain, of the Elder-Dematcr line, 
will sail from Livei'jiool for Quebec April

Genuine your
Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, for every 
druggist keeps it. Use it for a month, 
and if it does what I claim pay your drug
gist $5-50 for it- If it doesn’t I will pay 
him myself.

I have no samples. Any medicine that 
effect Rheumatism with but a few 

doses must be drugged to the verge of 
danger. I use no such drugs. It is folly 
to take them. You must get the disease 
out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases. No matter how 
impossible this seems to you, I know it 
and I take the risk. I have cured tens of 
thousands of cases in this way, and my 
records show that 39 out of 40 who get 
those six bottles pay, and pay gladly. I 
have learned that people in general are 
honest with a physician who cures them. 
That is all I ask- If I fail I don’t expect 
a penny from you.

Simply write me a postal card or letter. 
Let me send you an order for the medi
cine. Take it for a month, for it won’t 
harm you anyway. If it cures, pay $5.50- 
1 leave that entirely to you- I will mail 
you a book that tells how I do it.

Simply state name of your dealer, ànd 
address Dr. Shoop, Bon 11, Racine, Wis-

Carter’s
tittle Liver Pills.

Patrick.
“And your eoutin is indeed alive, all life, 

all animation,” said Satherine, as she looked 
admiringly at the bright eyes, and the rosy 
cheeks of the young hussar. “Have a cap
tain’s commission made out for him at 
once,” she added, 
the regiment, Gordon: I appoint you Colo
nel. Your cousin will ride by the side of

to herself.
‘ ‘And what has become of young Dundas, 

of whom I have heard so much?”
“He went hick to England to-day,” said 

Catherine. “Your Majesty always arrives 
so suddenly. Had I known that you were 
returning so soon I would have detained 
him.”

‘ I thought he wished to enter my ser
vice.”

“So he did; but King George wanted him 
back in London.”

“A good thing, too!” thought Peter.
“How well they lie in thit country!’ 

thought Mabel.

1st.
000 more 
(Cheers).

Sir Richard next took up the carnival I 
corruption in Canada from 1880 to I 

1896. He touched on the expulsion of Sir ’
Heritor Langevin, the charges against 
Oaron and the other scandals of 1891, as 
well as camp followers like John Charles 
Bvkert, and said that the only one of them 
all for whom he was sorry was Thomas 
McGreevy. When he considered how
McGreevy suffered, how be became broken f a
hearted so that honorable gentlemen op- r iEABAW^

BARTERS sasssw
^conclusion that if there was any true ■■ll-rir FOI IIUOUMEtt» 

Whence among them they would erect WF0A T0IPID UVOf.
B monument to the memory of Thomas ■ IVLH rQICONSTIPATIOR 
nr -Cveevy and he (Sir Rachard) would I I H PI LL|, .. ■ .ui (sis'
■^oXm an inscription which would I II ■ ■ F0MAU.0W«l^V1' «tv, the memory of Thomas Me-1 HUHH, FOR THECOMPIEMOB 
îCa-y victim and martyr, who did more f l
vhUn Iny other human being to put the 1 WghI Fwsiy —
^^hemlD^er’^e^l^V^ensel * CURS SICK HEADACHE.

Windsor. Ont., March 20—(Special)— 
Oi>ening of navigation on the upper great 
lakes will be earlier this spring than lias 
ever been known, 
ibetiween Port Arthur and Lake Erie ports 
iby April 1. The usual date is a month 
•later.

“You shall command
Must Beer.eigiiature «T

Ships will be plying
my carriage.”

“How handsome!” (“Kak prekasny!”) she 
added, as she gazed once more upon the 
scarlet tunic, then upen the slim, sprightly 
young officer who wore it so becomingly.

“And now,” cried Patrick, “come to the 
riding school. You'll have a hard tirtle of it 
for the next few days.”

“What a color the ride has given you!” 
said Gordon, as they walked their horses 
back in the direction of the Kremlin; “and 

saying all the

it«M PtcHsdk Wrapper
Little Life to Insurrection Now.

Washington, Muvdli 20—Judge Wright, 
acting civil governor of the Philippines, 
has written a letter to General Marcus 
J. Wright of this city in which he says:

“In 95 per cent, of the territory of the 
islands there is no insurrection and Am
ericans go about singly and unarmed with 
about as much safety as they would in 
large majority of the states at home. 
There is a fast dying insurrection in two 
provinces of Luzon and Samar.

In cooking a fowl, to ascertain when It Is 
done put a skewer into tile breast, anil if 
the breast is tender the fowl is dune.

«•take as Nova Scotia Teacher* Chosen.
Halifax, N. S., March 20.—(Special)— 

Dr. McKay, superintendent ot education,, 
said today that the six young lady teach
ers to go from Nova Scotia to South 
Africa have been provisionally selected. 
More than 100 applications were received.

cures all manner 
brightness and brilliancy to the eyes, a 

tint to the cheeks, whitens the teeth 
well-rounded, plump androsy

and develops a 
liand-some form.

Ferrozone is the ladies’ favorite and 
a should find a place in every household. It 

is prepared in the form of a chocolate- 
coated tablet, convenient and pleasant to 
take. Price per box, 50c., or three boxes 

all druggists, or by

do you hear what they are 
time?—that officer, that soldier, those young, ,, „„ Officials of Westminister Abbey charge

“NÔthing°Jmy dreadful, I hope?” f*?8 aggregating over ^000 when a mesnor-
“Simply ‘Kak prekasny!’ Just what the lal is P,aced m the abbey‘

for *1.25. Sold by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston,
Out.
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